ACTIVITY CENTRE
Tel: 01343850111 / e-mail: theloft@eastgrange.co.uk

QUAD TREKS (age 8+) this activity is instructor lead. (Minimum 2 people)
Our quad bike rambles will get you navigating through winding trails, hills,
encountering humps and steep drops as you trek around some of the 388
acres of beautiful countryside.
£45.00/person for 1 hr (inc. briefing time)
£35.00/person for 45 mins (inc. briefing time)
£17.50/person 15 min taster (under 10 years only)
LASER TAG (age 8+) this activity is instructor lead.
Minimum 6 people/Maximum 24 people
Laser Tag is a game of wits and cunning stealth and strategy. Laser tag is
paintball without the pain, war without the wounds! Enjoy a battle with
your friends and family using sophisticated infra red weapons.
£22.50/person 2.5 hr (inc. briefing & combats)
£17.50/person 1.5 hr (inc. briefing & combats)
ARCHERY (age 8+) this activity is instructor lead. (Min 3 people*)
Test your targeting skills with Archery. Challenging and competitive fun for
all!
£17.50/person for 1 hour (*less than 3 people? £50.00 per hour).
GRASS SLEDGING (age5-14yrs) (seasonal) this activity is NOT instructor
lead. Adult supervision is essential.
Just like sledging but no snow required and with brakes!!
£6 to hire sledge + £6/person for 1 hour (sledging time)
(4 people can share sledge hire but one person sledges at a time)

TURF BOARDING (age 10+) (seasonal) this activity is NOT instructor lead.
Adult supervision is required. Just like snowboarding but no snow
required! Experience of skate boarding/snowboarding is strongly advised.
£6 to hire board and safety equipment + £10/person for 1 hour (boarding
time). 2 people can share board hire but one person boards at a time.
BODY ZORBING (indoor activity)
This activity is instructor lead (Height restrictions apply – must be above
120cm.
Enjoy the delights of a bouncy, bumping, jumping time in a body zorb in
our unique custom made arena, great fun for all.
£7.50/person (approx 10 mins).
WATER WALKERZ (age 5+) (seasonal)
This activity is instructor lead (under 5ft10” and under 12 ½ stone ONLY)
Walk on water in giant inflatable balls, funny and harder than you think!
£6.00/person (approx 10 mins).
LOFTY POTS (Pottery painting fun for all ages!!)
Prices dependant on what you paint. Lots of pottery items to choose from.
IMPORTANT
Sensible shoes, long trousers and long sleeves are advised for all activities
and gloves in cold weather.
Please arrive 15mins before your activity start time. Late arrival will reduce
your activity time
All prices are correct at time of printing (Dec 2016).
All times include briefing time.
We strongly advise that you book in advance to avoid disappointment.

